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gtorieA of tfie MaifA. jKtS^ MA.1*”-...
_____  peach brandy at fifty cents a gallon.

An advertisement recited that for fifty cents ._ ®
a receipt would be supplied fnr «.telling all the , <•? on. nammon an Im.tir .a nll.l mi 
fieh in any given holy of «.1er. Whin «fty ™11," r«,no.ti' I”' *«’>'< M"
cento Wat lent, a slip «ne returned, tolling the | Northern AlaUna I he «o,nan in
vie,in, too,,ip £ w„ter a„,i tlietfpiek an. ran', keep

Th nspectorpretended that the dvpartnu ... 
at Washington fulioretl under no euvli Wlief. 
He hail simply lie,11 ordered to examine the 
office as a matter of routine.

wi'h me,” rep

mails arc multifarious, 
rented at it post office 
all mail addressed to 
J. Smith was a livtitioi 
young men in the tow 
church mendiera, one of tl 
of the local V. Si. 
tising notice in the pap 

West Virginia Invi 
nty five cents, and you will 
ructions. "
his was attractively mysterious, and many 

persons sent the money, asking what to do. 
The answer that came liack was simply : “ Fish 
for suckers, as we do. “

A11 inspector, who 
suggestion, proceeded to fish, 
had the fellows hooked. They 
dollars each and costs ; lmt it wi 
that hurt them.

At one time a box was 
in West Virginia, ami 

•1. Smith went into if. 
h name adopted by tw o 

n, who were active 
g at the iiead

ipany. Send 
receive full

*
untain,
charge he!"They put ai 

which read :
lent Con

O
Another ingenious person advertises that for 

the sum of one dollar lie w ould gi 
cure for stammering. When 1

°Tve a ) imminent 
icn the dollar was 
ned, saying, “Keep

rtisement, ofi red silk 
ne dollar for so many 

acemding to 
ilk cloth, hut

sent, an

Still anotlu 
remnant

answer was 
uth shut." grimly, t aking a pine knot for a 

ducting the visiting oliicial into 
had no other furniture then a In

plied the woman, 
for a light, and con 

a room which 
iken bel

lied she

ind received this 
and very soon he

0
urge oaadvert i

s for sale, at o 
yards. He filled all 
promise. However, it 
silk thread that purvlia

stead in one corner. Fro 
abstracted a cheese-box 
four letters and a few postage stamps, 
ing off the cover, she said, in tragic tc 
“ Here s the post office ; now inspect ! I jez 
got in twenty-time cents last quarter, and it 
cost me twenty-five cents to swear to my 
account Take the post office. You can have 
it ; I don't want it ! ’

I luring this colloquy the men folks, w ho 
were lounging about the post office, had been 
holding an animated discussion. It w 
ate that the inspector made 
covery that one of them was a Mason. Con
fidential intercourse lieing thus established, the 
man said, frankly :

‘ We was just calculating

fifty
11s the exptcontaining

sers rec
’I'h

icived. One day, as I satin he store of a Kentucky 
mountain town, which was also the post office, 
A long, gangling youth of 22 or _.'t cunic in. 
The tow n of 2,000 was a great city to him, and 
he was "ue of the most verdant variety of yap.

“ Is this the post office, mister ?" lie asked of 
the 1*. M.

O
ted by illicit 
ing them is 

a revenue 
of the 

trip into

ame necessary to 
hunt up a man ami bis son to get their testi
mony. Accordingly, I secured a horse and 
buggy at Albemarle, and, w ith a man to drive 
me, started off in search of my witnesses. We 
drove many miles over a lonely road, the hills 
getting steeper and the scenery wilder. I 
noticed that my driver was uneasy. Presently 
lie broke out with :

know this is a 
on Î These yer 

nue, an 1 they are 
first and ask you

so?' I asked. ‘Well, there's one

Parts of Noith 
stillers. An inspector approachin 

danger of lieing mistaken for 
cer, and treated accordingly One 

post office detectives speaking of a 
that part of the country, says :

“ I had a case where it been

Cttiolilia me infed

“ Yes, sir." was the polite response. 
“Isthara letter here for Miss Liz 

as' week ?" 
list, but fo

chance
und no

thar ain't none?" he asked, per-

i rit from Shi 
\ M. looked*hThéï.

sis tenth.

“ Is thar any other post office in town?" ho

“ Two more," responded the P. M., who was 
catching on, and the young man went out to 
look for them.

In half an h

over the!"m

whether to shoot
or hang yer. 

" For whii 
“ Because

at ?" was the startled q 
we uns are opposed

uestion. 
to revenue“‘Say, stranger, do you 

dangerous business you are 
people take you for a reve 
just as likely as not to 
about it afterwards.’

thing satisfactory, anyhow.’
“ ‘What’s that ?" he inquired.
“ ‘If they do shoot, they arc just as likely 

to hit you as me.’
11 John scratched his head for a moment, and, 

after taking it all in, replied :
‘“That’s so; but 1 don’t see what in thun

der that's got to do with
"I ordered him to drive on. 

faded away to a mere trail. Seeing a small 
rise ahead, I decided to reach that and take a 
look around. .lust as we got to the summit, 
there suddenly appeared liefore me such a 
wild, weird scene that I shall never forget it. 
Right in front, and not more than a dozen 
vards away, several rough-looking fellows were 
busily engaged in distilling brandy. It was a 
secluded spot, shut in by high wooded hills !

“ The men gazed at me with startled looks. 
It was a critical moment. Ordering the driver 
to stop, I leaped out of the buggy, and before 
they had time to recover from their astonish
ment I was in the midst of them. M y manner 
assured them of my peaceful intentions. The 
individuals I was after were there. 1 secured

°T, that the fellows were a gang of des
perate moonshine distillers. They were finally 
jiersuadcd that the inspector did not intend to 
interfere with their business, and let him go.
The Sand Mountain post office was discon-

()n one occasion an inspector had travelled 
from fl a. m. to 10 p m. over a star route in Gipson?’
.Southern Alabama. He tried to get lodging The I*. M. looked over the <i‘e, hut there was
for the night at a lonely cabin. In response to no letter.
his hello, an old man came out, and finally con- "Well, mister, I'm olileeged to yer," raid the
sen ted to lie his host. After supper, which nailer. " I writ her a letter t’other day. Bayin' 
consisted of corn bread, buttermilk, and as how I’d lie cornin’ up to see her she lives 
“ turnip greens," the traveller ascended what over on Cross Crick and I reckoned1 I’d just 
were called the “ stebs," and went to lied. I stop and take the letter along with me. Hood 
There were only tw.. rooms in the hut, one I bye," and he went out without showing in any 
below and one above. | way that he wasn’t doing the thing just as it

Soon after going to sleep, the inspector was should be done, 
sed by sounds as if some one was trying to ! S

get into his room He presently discovered In the mountain villages of (iermany the 
that it was a very large and evidently ferocious letter carriers are the hardest worked people in 
bulldog. The aninal was leaping violently the country. They carry all the mail, and are 
against the door, vliich was so frail that it compelled to goat about the rate of five miles 
seemed likely to give way any moment and let an hour. You know that in running even a 

in. The old ini.n came to the rescue just short distance you quickly get " out of breath," 
in time, but the visitor was glad to saddle his as you say. The Herman letter carriers, to 
mule at daybreak anil get away. avoid this shortness of breath, carry a quill in

0 I the mouth, so that the air cannot lie so rapidly
r rauds perpètre ted through and against the I expelled from the lungs.

lour he returned.
“Say, mister,"he said, sheepishly, as the 

I*. M. appeared, *1 made a mistake. Her 
name ain’t Smith, it’s Hipson. My name is 
Smith, and I got kinder tangled up, never Win’ 
in town much. Is thar a letter for Miss Liz

n’t
it’

Tlic mini

him 
in li

ÉgalÜ
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has been sentence,I to three years imprisonment involved for the subscription, but that although 
by Judge Hehbard. | they have repeatedly written him enclosing re

XV. . turn postage they have Wen unable to obtaini : ‘.'7 7,*"'1 “ rh,‘ve "'I - much «. - reply, 0„r p.r.on.1 ,Idling,mir ,o7„m U the r ph„,„g™,,l,, f„r u,e with Mr. K„„le, h.„ „l,.y, !«,„ „ti.,„,„ry

traits each week and believe that there is no ,miliU.pn, vv , „i,.n _ .ktte, we, make ...lie,*,. ec^eietri .„h ' PP""nl " ‘ ,h*" "'al“ “

one another. Let us hear from you.

Canadian i’hilatrlir Weekly
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

SVUSl KIPTION RATES:
r.. I S.ami Tnxll.sher 

ChimiU. ciiunirlei.

VVv do nol accept wuliwcrihen for lev. ihan mx months.

Six monlhs, post-paid. 
One year, poM-paid, once anil will have further information next

It seems that the Columbian stomps vill be j We have received quite a number of adver 
on sale for some time yet as there are several tieements unaccompanied by payment which 
hundred millions more on hand at Washington must invariably be made in advance. No deal, r 
and various other offices. Mr. Hisse placed should take offence at this rule 
his final order on Dec. 2flth with the contractors. alike, and eve 
The new issue will not appi 
Columbians is exhausted, w 
about live months yet.

L. M. STAEBLER, Editor and Publisher.

ADVERTISING RATES:
Km ham.r Uki'ARTMKNT. lie. |ier 
In XI.I Ks UlKKCl'iKV. A two drill 

Extra lines $1.511 each.
Ordinary I iisn.AVKii Advkr i iskmkn is.- $oc. per inch, 

vai l, insvrlinn. ( "unira, is ,if 3, 6 and u months arc 
entitled to discounts of 10 15 and *• . pruxideil the 
inure number of insertions are paid fur in advance a, 
lime of coniraci.

^dvertiserqeqts must be paid for iq advance.

word, each inseniun. 
ree-line card, $5.110 |s r

as we treat all
cry advertisement that appea 
ms lieen paid for in advance. Wetar until the stock,if 

hich will not he for
our columns 1
are glad to see our brothersr publishers taking 

the following well- 
j known papers all require advance payment : 

We are informed by a good authority that the | ,>mt Southern Philatelic, Philatelic Era, 
L'Vittrn Phil ah tint, anti Canadian Philatelut. 

paper, for a | What paper will be next ! 
them at face

value, intimating that they were valueless as | Another stock of remainders are shortly to he 
reprints. He is now trying to dispose of them placed on the market. The Crown Agents for 
among South African collectors at €20 the set. ( the Colonies at l»ndon, England, are calling 

very indignant, , for tenders for the following British Honduras 
and are trying to bring the matter before the Provisionals : 18,734,
Natal (iovernment.

this matter up «ml

Natal embossed stani issue of I5."i7,
SPECIAL NOTICES 

in lhe I ■racket on tlw wrapper indicat 
iptmn expire*. A prompt renewal will h 
Mop the paper immeili.ilely on

recently
shrewd

rinted on omjinal
individual who boughtThe nimilicr 

yourxubscripti.
1ir.1li.111 .,f

subscription.
-II remill nice* I,y l*<.M Office Order. We do 

not accept unu-.il stomps of any • ounlrie* except Canada 
and the l .S. in payment for luliscription* and ailvirtise-

Our Mipplv of lui k numliers is very limited, am', numbers 
one week old can only lie obtained at IOC. each.

South African Philatelists are "8
."id. re,I brown,

charged 3 cents in black, figure 3 ruled out and 
surcharged “five"in words; 31,081 3d. blue 
surcharged 0 cents in black, figure 6 ruled out 
in red and surcharged in red “ 15” ; 18,731, 6d. 
orange surcharged ' 20 cents "in black; 8,411 
Isli. gray, surcharged “50 cents” in black. 
No tender of less than the face value of the 
stamps will he considered.

Our handliook No. 5, which we announced 
some little time as ready for deliveTHE CANADIAN PHILATELIC WEEKLY, iry was 

h every 
irward, 

have it ready for

again unavoidably delayed and althoug 
ellort is being made to push the work ftLONDON, CANADA.
it is doubtful whether we 
mailing before the 25th inst. We feel sure that 
the general appearance of the home when 
received will repay, for the delay, those who 
have ordered the work. Handbooks Nos. 4 and 
0 are also about ready.

London, Canada, Januai nth, 1893.

; We desire to warn our readc. against a firm 
called C. 11. Madueno Ma 
Arequipa, Peru, whose ,IF ut» & Co., of 

rtisc-.ients are 
raries.

DITOF^IAL, 4*
appearing in many of our conteinpori 
This firm are offering rank forgeries of theStrange -people inhabit this world of 

The publishers of this pa|ier have had an adver
tisement running in certain newspapers offering 
to pay #100 for a million stamps. Among the 
answers received the following seems too gin»,I to 
keep ; it ran “ Dear Sirs I saw your adver
tisement offeri

issue of Peru, both cancelled and uncancellod. 
The forgeries are poorly executed and are not 
apt to deceive many. We received a consign
ment of this trash, which was of course tjuaran- 
lent prnuinr. We have also been show 11 
sheets of this firm in which these forgeries 
were mixed 
Chili, and

Our annual retail list No. 4 has just beer 
mailed, and our new wholesale list for the 
present quarter will be sent to any dealer who 
lias not received a copy.

to pay #100 for a million
stomps, and I 
money, and I will send the rest of the million

A change in the management of The London 
Philatelic will take place shortly. Mr. Castle, 
H is said, will have full charge, and will repre
sent the London society.

you 100 ; please send tile with current issues of Peru, 
•South American countries.

as I get them." Such is the innocence 
of a countiy youth.

The auction business for this 
to be more active than it ever I 
already many important sales have been and 
are licing held. The Northwestern Philatelic 
Society will hold their first sale on the 15th 
inst., in all 71 lots are offered, nioet of which 

United States, none of which, however, are 
exceptionally rare. Henry Gremmell’s tenth 
sale was held on Dec. fitii. Many of the 
prices realized were very low, while 
outrageously high. S. B. Bradt held his 
promised sale on Dec. 2Uth. Mr. J. N. Bur 
ton, of Madison, N. Y., held a small sale on 
Dec. 22nd.

i season proi 
lias been belLast week, in his article on Philatelic Litera 

turc. Mr. A. O. East suggested that it was not 
at all improbable hut that we should have a 
daily stamp paper soon. It 
predictions would lie verified, for a daily etui 
paper has lieen announced from Denver, Co. 
with Mr. C. W. Plummer as business manager. 
Although a daily philatelic 
a necessity, yet if worthy 
shown that stomp eollec 
recognize push and enterprise.

Some of our comtcinporaries chronicled a 
special post card issued at Toulon in honor of 
the visit of the Russian fleet. Inquiry from the 
French postal authorities gives us information 
to the effect that this curd

seems as if his
never authorized.

to.,
The PhUatelie. Era for Xmas has been received.

icr is by no meanspap, 
of s

The Era is a very creditable magazine mid has
upport let it lie some were

improved greatly since it changed from a 
monthly to a fortnightly. Mr, C. XV. Small 
lias again resumed the editorship of the Revenue 
Department.

tore will not fail to

XX e have been receiving dozens of complaints 
Mr. Henry Ades Fowler, 

of Toronto, Canada, publisher of the Canadian 
Journal of Philately. M 
that they do not care so much about the amount

Hollis was fortunate in the capture of the 
roblier and his #1.*00 worth of stolen stamps. 
XX'<• see the trial of the burglar, Geo. XX'illiams, 
has just lieen held at Oakland, Cal., aud that he

recently in regard to Many dealers are offering Canada current 
issue, unused, 10 c. lake which are supposed to 
lie on either laid or rihhed paper. XVe have 
inspected a number of these stamps, and find

readers state
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that the said varieties of 
paper but are a result of 
gum is applied. We have examined a number 
of the stamps which were apparently on laid 
paper, but on removing the gum from the back 
they were found to be ordinal

papers are not 
the way in which the

sJ-fk 3H‘00Per-
We deem thi* a suilalile opf* t 

(unity tu present lo the reader* 
of I lie CanAUIAN pMIUATBI.lt 
Wkkki.v, a portrait of John 
Keainald Huuper, the promi
nent Canadian collector. »lioÏ

ry wove pa 
variety. We do not desire to leave

I'"
the

impression that the stamp is not to be found 
on laid or rihln-d paper, as we have seen it on 
such, but we write the above in order to 
prevent collectors from being misled.

is at prt»ent on II 
the murder of hi*
Mr. Hooper -- i ollecling career 

already been published in
several pajiers so that we shall 
give hut a brief *ktli h of his 
life as a collector. He ' .jan 
I is first collection in r° , and 
his collection which was recently 
sold by auction in severa' parts 
realized something like .7,000.

.....j^ystoSb.'
Ilv was founder of the Ca .ailian 
Philatelic Association, and ».i- 
one of the promoters of tin 
Philatelic Sixiety of Canada 
which he was president. II 
was organizer and president 
of the Ottawa Philatelic S 
cicty, and a member of the 
famous Ncslcrland Society - f 
Amsterdam. The engraving 
which we present is taken fnm 
a photograph by De I air me, -f 
Ottawa. Mr. Hooper has for 
some time lieen prominent In tin- 
military and musical circles of
Ottawa.

Ill the case of approval sheet frauds there is 
110 way so quick to bring them to time as a 
letter addressed to the postmaster or the post 
office inspector for the district. We have fourni 
this to bring many of these pests to time. We 
recently bad some trouble with a I’rantford 
collector who secured a lot of approval sheets 

I from us, and although we wrote him seven or 
eight times we failed to receive a reply. On 

I the 5th inst. we placed the ease in the hands of | 
the Brantford postmaster, and on the morning 
of the 9th inst. we received remittance fro: 11 
the party accompanied by the request to 
“ kindly take the ease out of the hands of the 
postmaster." As yet no further developments 
have been made in the case of E. E. Itaub, of 
Hyde Park, Mass., hut some are expected 
daily. We have a small account against M r. 

j M. A. Tho 
I Compan 

dispose .

Seventeen

V

1 \

m

Sârief, f>uf to tfie point.
“ A soiled original

re-print.”

S. staiiq

cr gratuitously point out forgeries when

the owners' intelligence, and subject yo 
suspicions for ulterior motives.”

“Nev
mpson, of the Chicago Postage Stamp 
of Chicago, which we should like to is better than a brilliant

of.
beck is after the contract to print the U. 
ips."

O
Used Columbian* 50 cents are selling for $1.00 
ch in Europe.

©

" Major Evans says that the new ca 
British Central A* Tea, with internal and 
no/, remind one somewhat of the pills 
ointments of the advertisements.”

The stamps for the Republic of Nova Potuca, 
I it is said, were furnished the postmaster of that 

Republic (wherever it may be) by the Standard 
I Stamp Co., of St. Louis, Mo. We are death on 
I issues of this sort and will show them

O
Mr. H A. Powler denies the report that the 
nailian Journal of Philately publication. NoCaup every

I time. They are valueless in our opinion, being 
nothing more nor less than a scheme to defraud 

I collectors, and are not a legitimate government

“A forgery is good as long as its owner be
lie ves it to he genuine.” number of the above tiaper has appt ared since 

the July issue, end tins is temporary suspension 
if nothing else. Mr. Fowler states that he ex
pect* to resume publication shortly.

The new French colonials arc among the 
prettiest sets ever issued.

Speculators in 
look for a big tiro

has till he s

Columbians are requested to 
p in prices.

It seems a set of Chefoo stamps, surcharged 
‘ Postage Due" were recently prepared by

Not lung ago a student in a college dis
tributed requests broadcast by mail, asking 
each person applied to for ten cents. He said 
that unless lie received aid he would have tu 
abandon the ambition of his life, which was to 
entePthe Christian ministry. He got many re
plies and a considerable sum of money, some 

de sending him as high as five dollars, 
t lergymeu read his letter to their congrega 
tions, and collections were taken up for his 
benefit There is no law to punish a fr< ad of 
this kind, because nothing is promised in re-

V*.some employee in the Chefoo Post Office, 
I who sold 50 sets before discovered. The post- 

“ The local stamps, 
I bearing the words ‘ Postage Due’ on them, 
1 having been sold without authority are hetehy 

declared to he of no value, and holders

w don’t 
tarts a stun

how few friends he

The tanya of the Portuguese Indies equals 
about 1 cent and a half of American money.

Omaster of Chefoo states

re
o

«I nested to return them to the postmaster who 
will refund money. ” Signed, Joh

The sale of the U. 8. Columbian stamps will 
he continued uutil the present stock is ex
hausted.

©
“ A stamp collector is not necessarily a phil- 
lLtt U"r * ,leceMftr*ly a stamp

n L. Nkvins,
I Chairman Chefoo Local Poil Committee.

He-“to your friend ?^ 
tho postscript 
postscript ; otl 
postag'

ou finisheil writing the letter 
“It's all done except 

leave out the 
ave to pay double

The French Colonies and their surcharg 
as had as ever. It had been thought that, 
issue for each colony would suffice, but they are 
at it again and as had as ever. Tito only way 
collectors out stop this is to ignore these Pro
visionals all together and they will soon stop 
for want of support.

He*
ript ; otherwise you’ll h 
e.”—Sclialk.

©
I he Canadian P. O. Dept, have no intention 

of withdrawing the 20 and 50o. stamps, as has 
been reported. Friend—“ Is it not remarkable that, with 

the thousands of authors in the country, the 
price of writing paper does not go up ?”

Struggling Author (gazing at the r 
packages)—•* No j but I should think 
would go up."

■
L. S. Graham, of Merritton, Ontario, an

nounces^ The Canadian Philatelic Journal to 
British North Borneo stamps are in the hands * * q

of dealer.. All the remainder, were man Canadian collector, and dealer,
celled to order and are in the hands of about the 85 , duty which they hav 
English dealers. A new issue has been pre- ttl* the they import,
pared, and a certain dealer informed us that he 9
could furnish us with a full supply of all values That peerless young people’s
«mem,nth before they were placed on sale in wiBb^nn'|1!®l5SVh*"ri!!P'!*P$

British North Borneo. This heats Seeheok ! to the philatelic press. *** ““

eturned

are worried 
e to pay on Mr. Hooper is still confident of being ac- 

' ted The case is one of the most interest- 
has been recorded in the annals of 

cr*" nada. The evidence, from begin -
' u-k ni,‘K is purely circumstantial, for it has
, which not beet, proved that the woman was positively 

murdered. It is said the case will cost the 
Province nearly $30,000.

in.,ut lil 

a contributor
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UÇe p^ifatefic kinder
garten.

t« hold liimsvlf aloof from uk. Let ua implant ! the jvaoas then consisted of

îKîi ^ . . . . . . .
continually keep alive his interest in our hobby. "• :

sa-rStffiSêS
pei haps III coining years some collector will I 'i! J"llvll,e I'V a irain of the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., 
“ rise up and call us blessed. " | „..m h“ Wlfe'1 •e°rgumu Leblanc.

BY IIVY W. liKEKN.

'YTry I• !'"• word " kindergarten ” comes from 
ry 9 y two tierman words meaning “child 

n n’8 V»rdcn " or playgrounds Froc- 
Ik-1, who Hint conceived the idea of 

such an institution, realized with liacon that 
education should lie carried forw ard by means of 
natural developing processes, and not by a mere 
“ imparting method." In short, the child 
should play, said they, at the things which 
demand his more serious attention in later life.
Hy so doing he not only occupies himself, but 
he acquires a love for and a familiarity with 
certain occupations which always remains with 
him. The kindergarten has been astonishingly 
successful and it has become an ini|»ortant 
feature of our American school system.

I» considering our kindergarten s 
several important analogies between the 
ings of the men who founded it an 
which are daily followed out by 
collectors have suggested themselve 

cindered if we could not 
propriety apply some of the i 
old instructors to the pliil 
present. A great many of usure 
the prominenoe which the youthful nr 
our little community bring themselves into, and 
to lament the fact that mere hoys are often
times as active in stamp collecting , .lairs as the
.... . experienced and mature men. The fears
which we feel, or pretend to feel, are for the 
most part groundless, and even if we do suffer 
some temporary loss or inconvenience by reason 
of the great uliii|uitai ini-ss of Young Américain 
our affairs, we should remember that tin- 
ultimate good to lie realized w ill be far in excess H.y\

.......
dislikes, are often implanted in us when we are h""^hl 111 •■> Mr. (Servais, and given a scat in the

of marigold and that he has disliked it ever "b"'; I1,"," w-‘- relieved l.y a .mail gold |.in amt sur-
since. This is hut one of many instances that y “ "l‘,ollar' wi,h ",nwl ",r,Hrs-
might lie mentioned. We should lie vu v care- , ,. "MMAI'S "h " " A TKIKI K I AI t l<

atnl Ilium, r lli.m «lien !„ I',.,, 11,, n-1r.,i, ,
-arlf-p...session has not deserted him, though a more serious 
demeanor has sue, ceded the jaunty air which sat so li^litlv 
on him then. Hi. favorite position wesleaning slightlv oil 
the front of I lie dis k, with hi. hands tightly clasiieif to-
gel her. A. tin process of .........ing a jury I., decide die
momentous.pie.iion went on, lie carefully scrutinized the 
countenaiii e of each juryman. Hut of course I hey were all 
strangers |o him. and he had no communication with hi. 
counsel regarding die pcrx.rmW of the jury. Mr Renaud 
attended l<> this, lor he knew them all.

Before III. case began, Mr. 1 .reciishiel» stated that a 
niemher of the her of the province of Ontario, Mr. Ward, 
w as proem a. one of the conns, I for the defence, and ap
plied for hi. recognition by the Court The Crown 
mg. Judge IMormier declared that lie gladly acceded 
he was always willing to receive Iwrristers from si

ssrtrte ™::;, Jt
On Trial Tor Ilis Life. F$“flf'“irff

, and testified tli.it lie had received the exhibit, from Clegg
JOHN REGINALD HOOPER, THE WELL-1 Sti

known philatelist, faces

Shouldered gin Is.ille, and the Other i. a parcel alsiut six 
inches long and two inches wide and deep, evidently con
taining another Imtile. The Crown applied for an order of 
III'- « "Itrl 1.1 have the contents analyzed, and Coroner

THE JURY.

The Jurors Equally Divided Between I 
English and French Dr. Corbett 

Tells of Alleged “Embalm-

cv nleii, e was introduced l.y live prosecution. The ev idence 

8 to me; Allll n,:lkv («•tween mir S nereipi l-idy I lie Queen and the his unfurl unale wife. Mr. Donald Mac Master. theTeading
with great Pn'"ncr ai liar. And the life of John Reginald «'imnsel for the Crown, is presenting his case in a masterlyCTJ1 i":r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . i&Æ waslit world of the distri, t, seven of whom are Knglish s leaking and fiv.- (mg off were few Indeed.

Wont to decry rrçnch Speaking. One of the latter was accepted hy the

I OerAonaf.
Knglish and twenty Krem h. which Sherill Rivard had U«n i 1

1 ........................ ......................... ■
It was nearly three o’clock when the crier demanded

«fxTA'ttiir-v Gr"'-hi-,d-,'1' -wAir. l. '. Ka.nlall ha* resigned his im.iiion 
felt collecl T for the Sont af t'hilahly.

ii the teach- 
d the plans

prominent collector.

of counter

J. V. Class, the well-known Chicago 
recently married to Mis. Maude Morris.

philatelist, was

/’JV'/I/' 4VSmilh, ihe associate editor of the Sou

Mr. !.. T. I’a.ker, of Bethlehem, I’a., ha» opened 
branch office ; this time in New York.

another
fill of onr young collectors, therefore, and make 
tbuir first years with us pleasant ones, that they 

them with increasing delight 
For this reason, no portion 

carefully

hut his cool
hist vears w 

may look back to 
as the days go by. For this teas 
of our philatelic world should be i 
lo iked after than our kit 
many men there are wlm w 
cares of trade or business, 
some hobby or recreation i 
pleasant memories connected 
individual who at twelve years of age has 
dabbled in stamps and lias been kindly treated, 
has philately called to his attention twenty
years later, he is very apt to think w it I. delight |,r,c,"" ' 7 ,

may lie, and I doubt not, are added to our ',alul “'id<- hy the Crown were again called, and two more 
ranks, and lend great strength and dignity to “v,v "hiainrd. Bin the great trouble- was in selecting the
”xraT, If “ thT t* wb "I”"* ""»»)■ 7' 'i..tit
on then collections and who aid in a very large I -d.r,. !.. w... called and il,<- < <hallenged him Lr
degree in the support of our dealers and of our ,allsv- Michael I Mancy and J.vsepl, Hidx-a.i were sworn

wandering, and ardently renew their interrupt the defence, ami ihat the Crown Prosecutor was the

and who wish astlll heavier draught that they a. there were already six I lenchmen ,.n the jury, according 
may refresh their tired brain and weary bodies 1,1 l|.v application granted to the defence, then- should i.«

US or come back to I’llilatelia if their former had , xpr, -svd their willingness to allow Mr. l-ahreche to

have once lieen embittered for them. Let us nf!,r “•>' ",g exhausted the panel by standing so many 
see to it, that no one has any cause e ther and the Court ruled in their favor. So in ihe face of 
present or associated with distasteful memories imS"""" lhe ,an of,he Crown' Mr '-“breche

Mr. I. A. Mekeel lias just returned from Europe.

I»r. R I .'s-kv, a Chicago collector, is leaving for Cairo, 
Kgypt, Ins future home.

We regret lochronicle the death of the Duke of Leinster, 
a leading Knglish advanve,! collector.

ltlergarten. now 
immersedTn the 
lead to take uns, are lead to take up 

solely by reason of the 
■cted with it ? If thethe

dM Tr
THIS WEEK'S BARGAIN

I. our Pa, kft No. 4, which contains too varieties of stamps 
from K. nailer, Koumania, Bosnia, Bulgaria, Tunis, Argen-

this week, and it is far superior to any ion variety |ia,:liet 
ever off, ml l.y any thjj.ler sent |«.sl paid to any place in

Address, WM.C. BENSON, 204 Victoria St., London, Can.

STAMP DEALERS' DIRECTORY
A liro or I

*0.l>0 jw
thrae-line nil 
r near, pai/nrïT-si

tl.’ii ench.

titular thin 
nrr. Eitro

hrading

BENSON, WM. C.
approval sheets at 40 discount. Reference reipiired. ($al

BOYD, L. B.
Send 50 lo^zn.1 s|am|M of your country and receive same


